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Overall score



Mention two aspects that
you found interesting
about the school / the
education system / the

school life.

This Green Week where
you can focus on your

projects.Students’ English
skills, school’s size and

quality In Romania students
can’t use phones

The fact that students
have 6 hours of English. Many teachers are

involved in the Erasmus
+ projectTo get to university

students need to pass
extra exam of choosen

institution.
I loved the school

building and
pigeonholes for

mobiles:)interaction between
students and the coffee

break The school architecture
and how disciplined is

everyone



Mention at least two aspects that
you remember from the

presentations and project
activities on the topic of waste

management.

The majority of people
tries to reduce their
waste consumption

Using tap water is
better that buying a
new bottle of water

Not everyone cares
about waste

management nowdays

As humans really do
produce tons of trash

that is not being reused

There are special apps
to help with waste

managemen

Glass is the only
product that has

endless recycling cycle

People need to know
more about recycling

and reusing

The usage of plastic
bags has been reduced
by 75 percent in Turkey

after being priced



Mention two things you
found out about Bacau /

Romania

There are a lot of
homeless dogs in

Romania

There are temples for
various religions in Iasi

People really care about
welcoming and they are

very hard-working

How much romanians
celebrate the

international women's
day

The effects of the
communist regime,

efforts to improve the
city

Bacau is in the
Moldovian region . It
was founded in 1800s

in Romania most of
people are orthodox

Old buildings were
demolished during

communism and
repalced by new blocks

of flats

Romania is the country
full of contrasts and

hospitable people
Romanian language

and culture is a mix of
Latin and Slavic



Exemplify two events/aspects/
things/highlights you experienced
during your stay that have had a

major impact on you
Dinner at romanian

student's house

All the folkroric aspects
were impressive. I was
surprised to see how
much Romanian like

traditional danses

The city tours in Bacau
and Iasi

Spending time with
people from another
country and discuss

about our differences

People who were
seperating the trash in

Onesti

The student who can
play a lot of
instruments

The moving farewell
speech by the
headmistress

The dances and the
food in the

international night



Mention a difficulty you
encountered during your

stay and how you solved it

Making friends. I tried
to go out more.

Language/culture barrier,
solved by talking to

everyone and trying to be
as open minded as

possible

I've lost my voice completly
due to sickness, and I've

learned to listen more and
communicate in different

ways

At first my english wasn’t
very fluid but then I

became confident and I
started ti speak better

i was having a really hard
time presenting things while
everybody staring at me but
then i said i'll probably never
see these people ever again

so then i relaxed a little bit :P

The main difficulty for me was
tight schedule. I tried to rest

in my free time.

At first meet new people was difficult
for me, but with the help of my friends i
could talk with many people and make

new friends



Name two people from the
HOST country (students,
teachers, other) that you
found especially helpful.

Miruna Radu and Luca
Andries, but a lot of
Romanian students

All the team was
fantastic. Thank you

Adriana, Mariana, Ania,
Ángela, etc.

Alex and Ioana

Alexandru
Popescu(student)

Emilia Pavel(student)
Mikolai and Maria

Tibi Erebor
Mariana
Adriana

Luca Andries and Mara Adriana!!! Oana,
Mariana and Angela

Adriana and Mariana.
But all of them were
really helpful at all

times

I can’t decide they were
all great

Adriana, Angela
Maria Olteanu, Maria

Sava

All the team was
fantastic. Thank you

Adriana, Mariana, Ania,
Ángela, etc.

Marta from 11 grade,
Mattew with camera

Otilia, Marta, Olguta

Martha, Otilia,Miruna,
they were all my

biggest support during
my stay



Do you intend to
keep in touch with

any of the
participants? How?

Yes, probably via social
media

Yes, via Instagram

Definitely! Via talking
on social media and

then probably visiting
them to their country

I am planing to keep in
touch with students both
from romania and from

other countries via social
media Yes, because i loved the

time spent with them

I really want to keep in
touch with the people I
met in Romania and I

think they also will
come in Italy this
summer so I’m so

excited

With some romanian students,
because they are very nice and

funny, I've made a great
friendship with them so I want to

stay in contact with them

We will see, but we have
exchange our social media

accounts

I use instagram and I
keep in touch with

meny students



Strengths of the
meeting

It's a great opportunity
to improve your English

level and amount of
knowledge about waste

management and
pollution

I had the opportunity to
meet some amazing
people and I'm really

grateful about it.

Every student and
teacher worked really
hard and were really

helpful and kind

There was amazing
team work

Really carefully planned

The engagement of
many teachers and

students

Snacks and
refreshments at school

during breaks

Interesting project
activities

Cultural aspects and
the topic from our

project
EXTRAORDINARY

PEOPLE

Good energy

We could really see how
involved everyone was

It was also interesting
to see how many

talents students have,
and how good they are

at their hobbies

Trip to Iasi

Interesting labs

Being surrounded by
wonderful people

Interactivity between
hosts and guests

Nice activities



Areas that require
improvement

too little rest and free
time, too intensive days

More free time to spend
with other students

More activities
proposed by students

would be great and
basically more

students-focused
mobility

Personally I found that
we didn't create a
bound with some

people due to lack of
free time

Organisation

We could have a bit
more free time with

people from Romania ,
that we could

experience the reality
of local life

on Friday, the lunch we
ordered was vegetarian,

and we got soup with
the whole chicken leg in
it and later a pork chop.

Due to that I didn't
really eat anything

exept for potatoes and
salad, so I was hungry

later

Service from last
restaurant

City tours

More free time

The restaurants could
have offered better

products than the ones
they served in the

closed menu

The students’
organization of the
meetings with the
families was a bit

messy, but everything
worked out in the end.

More time with the host
representatives after
the project activities

Preparing some project
gadgets - souvenirs for

the participants

Providing pre-ordered
dishes in accordance

with the list - there was
a huge change of

"ordered" food during
last lunch

food in restaurant

We didn’t have enough
free time

Maybe meals

International evening
could be longer


